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FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF

Somerset, 3?enn'a.
o

CAPITAL S50.000
SURPLUS 7.000.

OCWOSITSNCCCIVCOIM LARSC AND SMALL

AMOUNTS. fAYABLC ON DEMAND.

ACCOUNTS OT MERCHANTS, FARM ERS

STOCK DEALERS, AND OTHERS SOLICITED.

DISCOUNTS DAILY.

. BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

Ln M. IIhia. W. H. Millia,
Jakzs L. Proa, Chas. H. Fif Kta,

Jons E. Soorr, Go. E. &tll,
Faed W. Busbcxul.

Edwaud Fctlx, : : : : :

Valentine II at, : : Vui rurlDENT

IIaeviy M. Be::ki.ev, : : Caphieb.

TLe funds ami of this bank
re scH-nr- v prote.'td in a celebrated Cor-l- it

Iiurlar-prof.- f JNife. Ihe ocJy Safe
made absolutely IurKiar-proj- f.

Somerset County National Bank

Of Somerset, Pa.

K.

EitibiU'ttd, 1877. Orpazti I Nit'oajl, 18SC.

CAPITAL. $50,000.

Chas. J. Harrison, rrcst
Wm. H. Koontz, Vice Tres't.

Milton J. Pritts, Cashier.

Directors:
SamT ?nvder, Wm. FndlT.
JHitih Spt-cht-. Jotja M. ( wk,
John H. sny ler, Jobn !u.Jvaeph H. ITiA, lltmjro
Jerome btot. Noah S. Milier,

Sara. H. HMrriscrt.
rmtnn.-- n nt mis hi:k will receive the raoK

liberal tre:mcat coasiMent with sf baakicg.

Parties wi:ce to tend money ea--t or west can
b accommda'vcu by dralt for aay amount.

Monev and vuluaMi oeenred by one or Pie-bol- d

a Celebrated wiLh moet approved lime
loCL.

ror.ectifn m"e In a!l parta of th" Caited
SUM. f harrv moriermie.

Aceounu aad lwpotiu solicted. mr5-ti- a

CURTIS K. GROVE,

SOMERSET, PA.

ErGGIES, SLEIGHS, CARE.UGE3,

erKXSG WAGON'S, BTCK WAGOK3.

AXD EASTERN" ASD WXSTEE5 WORK

Purniahed on Short Notice.

Pain ting Done on Short Time.

IfT work tamade oat jf Tinnmhli Snarmtrl Wood,

and the hftHrmtomi st(, Sobrtaanally
Neatly FlnL-he- d, and

Warranted to gve aatiaffua.

Esplcy Crly Urst Cass Vcrknen.

Rerlr!n!r of A3 KUid in My Une Prme os
wwrtSoUce. I'nce. HAjjN and

All Work Warranted.

Call and Examine my Stock, and team PrVea-Id-

Waon-wor- and rirui'h Stive for Wind

HUU. fcemembei the place, and call la.

CTJBTISK. GROVE,

(Xat of Coort Boose)

SOMERSET. PA

B. & B.

NEW!
Fifty Pieces

Fine Australian

YOOL SUITINGS,
One of the most desirable fabrics for Spring

Dret--s. Invisible stripes, checks and

plaids in all the Sort Beige, Tan and Grey

mixtures, inches wide t cents per yard

for the elegant wide goods.

Vigogne and Cherron All-Wo- oi

Suitings.

S) inches wide, at 4. s yard, make yon

wonder where the profit in them is-- ycu

grt good share of it if you get the goods

36 inch all-wo- Suitings, 43:.

INDIA SILKS.

2 U 27 inches wide, 0e, COe, 65c,
1.00 U 12,00.

Write oar Mail Order Deartment for full

line samples of Spring and Summer Drees

Goods, Silks etc
few Catalogue and FA-hio- Journal free to

try addrtss.

Boggs & Buhl,
115, 117, 119 n 121 Frferul Sfcrf,

dLLEGEEXY, P.I.

42.

Somerset
It is to Youj Interest

TO BUT t

Drugs and Medicines

JOHH H. SHYDEB.
rmaoB TO

BlESE HER k Snyder

None bnt tb puret and best kept in stock.
ar.(i rheii Drugs beiome ir.ert ty stAcd-in-g,

as certain of them do, we de-su-vy

them, rather than im-

pose on o'-i-t customexi.

Ton can depend on having your

rRESCRIFTIGNS & FAMILY RECEIPTS

filled with cane. Our prices are as low as

any otl'er ErttrcLiss house aud on
many aruclea much lower.

The people of this county aecm to know

LhL, and have eiven os a larj share of their

patmuafre, and we shall etill continne tegire
them the very bett fjr tieir money.

Do uot forret that we make specialty of

FITTIXO TRUSSES.
We gnarar.tee salUiactian. and, if you have

had trouble in this direction,

give us a calL

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASS- ES

in great Tariety ; A full set of Ttst Lenses.

Come in and have your eyes exasiined. No

charge Sir examination, and we areconfiJsDl

we can suit you. Come and see us.

Respectfully,

JOHN N. SNYPER.

FANCY
WORK.

Some (it-ca- t Barninsin

IRISH POINT LUNCH

AND TRAY CLOTHS.

Roi:p"'it below cost of transpcirtation
we are at great batvains shite
and colored Bedford Cord Table Cov-

er?, ptaniped ready for working. Ring-
ed Canton Flannel Table and Cosh-io- n

Covers, Singed I'lush Cushion
Cover?, Bargarran Art Cloth Table
and Cushion Covers, all stamped
with Newest Desipns ; l!em-stitche- d

Hot Biscuit and Roll Napkins. A
now nd IrtTm Ain rf hmattrhH
Tray and Caning Cloths from Ox-t-s

up.
Stamped Hem-st!Ub- Scarf from 35ct8

op. Tabie Covers from 50 cts. up. A

full line of Figured

INDIA SILKS,
All New Patterns and Colorings. Also,

Figured Plush,
24 and inches wide, in beaulifjl Colors

and Ieigns. Arttalin fur the
Cerilral Covers and I uhion Covers.

"Waban LSrettiii,
4;incbes wide, W cents per yard, in l'ink.

Blue. Olive and Veiloir. Til E NtW"
THING for Drapit.g Slan'.les and

Ivors, and lor Draping Over
Draperws. A r.tw line of

Head-re!l- s. I rum i'V up.
Yb-i- t our Tabie Unen, Toael. Napkins,

Mu-li- n. Slieeticg and linen l)epjrtmei.t, by
ail means.

HE &

41 FIFTH AVENUE. Pittsburgh, Pi.

AMERICAN HOTEL.
Owned and Operated by

S. P. SWEIT2ER, Cumberland, Md.

Th'u h'it-- fa" firrt-el- s in all Its
reroodelij mid refurnihet. ami the nneM l"

iu the cay, at the head of Baltimore Ktreet.
wreet ear, p iv door every few moments.
FirstuM' porters attend ail trains LiiKK'urs to
tne Hoel Ire of eharg . lnreetly back of the
Hotel u a Sistlw

jLivcry TlstajlLsliiiieiil,
where Pf of all desriip Ioo an be had at mod-
erate rates. 1 he bar r this Hotel it tirketl wilh
tlietinet-- t (traden of Whirkie, Wiue, aud Beers.
Also ou hand a large ;.tock of

Imported Cigars.
Person, antieipatio? matrimony can have

tlieir trouble an.1 cares redutvi to nothing by
Mopplneat thh Hotel, where licenaecan be d

ithout extra eharve. lw i te taken in
by colored hai tiiieu, but come dirct to the
UcrleL

The undersigned bas on hand a large stock of

SOMERSET COUNTY WHISKY. Old Rye,

Wh.rh he offer, at Wbolenle and in small
quaatiuea, at tie following prices:

Two Year old at tl 25 per gallon.
Three " " " ti .M) '
J our " $J 00 " "

Addmw alll onlen to Nns. 1'.7, , and 1C1 Bal-
timore dt., Cumberland, ltd.

8. P. SVf EITZER, Proprietor.

Jacob D. Swank,
Watch maker and Jeweler,

Next door west of Lutheran Church.

Somerset, Pa.
Having opened up a shop in tins

place, I am now prepared to sup-

ply the public with clocks, watches

and jewelry xf all description?, as

cheap as the cheapest.

BEPAIRINO A. SPKCIAX.TY,

All work guaranteed. Look at

my stock before making your pmr-cliase- s.

WWant WorkER 5
Salary or Commission to good men. Fast
selling imported Epecialtiea; also full line

GUARANTEED NUESEKY STOCK.

Stock (ailing to live replaced raxx-E-.

D. Luetcliford 4 Co., EocbesteT, N. Y.

SOMERSET, PA., WEDNESDAY,

jei3

AlKA. W. IL FRASCIA

Is the wife of one of the best known phar-
macists In New Haven, doing business at 141
DlxwcU Ave, and ex president of the Connec-
ticut Pharmaceutical Association. Hs saysr
"My wlfo was for several years tu baihealth, due to a complication of disorder.
Friends persuaded her to take Hood's Sarss-paril- ia;

she took C or 8 bottles and is cer-
tainly a great deal better since, in every way."

sirs. Manila Eeed of 1333 Ramsey street.
Baltimore. Md., voluntarily says:

For over 2 years I suffered with a

Complication of Diseases
t!U the summer found me a confirmed Invalid,
tlood poor, arpeate gone, bowels out ol
order, and I was awUeraMo is mind mu
bowy. I read of such wonderful cures per-
formed by Ilocd's Barsaparilla that, at last.
I thought I would try a bottle, as. If It didn't
make me better, It could not make ma worse.
It did make me better, aai on my third bottio
I found myself almost

A Now Woman
I win gladly convince any lady, as I hava
proved to myself, that purifying and eartcn-i-rs

the blood, which Hood's Sarsaparilla does
to perfection, is the best C.wuitwti.wml
TrejktwaeBt, and In many cases, does away

ith all Lacwl Treatsaeat In the many dis-
eases with which women are afflicted." Try It,

HOOD
Sarsaparilla is es-

pecially adapted

For Ladies
and will cure dlEcalries peculiar to the sex.

N. B. Be sure to get Hood's SArsaparffia.
'HOOD'S PiLLS cor. liver Ills, comtlpattea.

biUotuneM. Jaunuica, sick headache, IndlgMtloa,
Sold by all drnrgliti. I'r.c. a cents.

ORST CA&LS CUKtO TO
STAT CURED ir UK cow
pgllCJlTf O .V 0UIC

a wn j m ara - ww
i.aac or i B U tJ!Ss
f.HAROlO Ht$ " OlSiilvleurraLO, h. r Th.

NEW GOODS
AT

Kifiier & Femer's.

It is our aim to pre.-e-nt at eve-
ry sea?on a Line of Good- - of
the Xewc-- t Patterns and Lat-

ent Styles. We have labored
hard in selecting a stock for
the coming season, and are glad
to say that we have succeeded
in buying goods that are su-

perb in style, and at prices
that have the magnetic power
to draw and retain trade.

CLOTHING I
Xever before have we bought
such fine styles in Mens' and
Youths', loys' and Childs'
Clothing. These Goods are

in quality aud
price.

CARPETS.
This season we are offering a
larger assortment, better styles
and lower prices in all grades
of Carpeting. Matting, and Oil
Cloths and lings, than ever be-

fore.

DRESS

GOODS.
We are daily gaining trade in
this department, consequently
have bought a large stock,
adapted to fill the wants of
everyone.

"
BENTS' FURSISHIKBS,

A large and complete stock
just received, and are now pre-

pared to furnish all who want
a sjHcialty in this line. We
introduce correct styles assooa
as out. Wc also carry a full
stock of

Window Shades,

Trunks and Sachels,

Rubber Clothing, &c.

We take genuine pleasure ia hav-

ing our friendi inspect the above
novelties.

KNEPPER & FERNER,

One Door North of rostoEcc.

J.

ESTAJBZaISHED 1837.

WAITING.
Serene I fold my haul? nd wait,

Kor care for wind, nor tide nor ea;
I rave no more 'gain time or fate.

For to ! my own shall coaie to me !

I stay ray hate. I make delays ;
For what avails this eager pace T

1 ttand amid the eternal ways.
And what is mine (hall know my face.

Aleep. awake, by night or day
The friends I nek are seeking me ;

J"o wind can drive my bark astray.
Nor change the tide of destiny.

What ma-.te- r if I stand alone
I wait with Joy the coming years ;

My heart shall reap where it has wen.
And ga.ner up iu fruit of teats.

The waters know their own, and draw
The brook that pring ia yonder heights ;

So flows the good with eriiad law
Vnto the soul of pure delights.

Yon Sowret noddiot; in the wind
Js ready plighted to the bee ;

And maiden, why that look uukind ?

For lo ! thy lover seeketh thee.
The stars come nitilitly to Iho ky.

The tidal w ave unto the ma ;

Xor time, nor space, nor deep, nor high.
Can keep my own away fruni me.

Latter From Ohio.
Sir. Editor.

I am reminded by ruy former parish-
ioners that they have been patiently
looking for a letter from me for some
time. I bhould have written long &g but
by constantly pressing duties, I have de-

ferred it from time to lime. And now, if
the Herald will permit me to nse a part
of its valuable space, I will attempt a
rambling letter from the Miami valley
I gave you a description of the valley, and
especially of our beautiful little city in a
former letter, and doubtless you will be
more interested ia learning how we are
getting along, and bow we like oar Ohio
home. In'severitv of climate we find a
vast difference from the glades of Sower
set countr, but I do not know but that
the physical effects of this humid atmos
phere is more deleterious to health than
the eeverity of a climate with a greater
altitute. Pulmonary troubles seem to
prevail toa great extent The winter just
paed bas been regarded by the inhabit
ants here as the most se vere for a num
ber of years, but to us, it did not
like extrerce winttr weather, when we
remember the snows and blows of the
Alleghany climate. We enjoyed about a
week cf good sleighing in January, which
is of rare occurrence here of late vears.
AH told we did not have a foot of snow
but our roads are so solid and smooth,
that s few inches of snow with sufficient-
ly coil weather makes excellent siegh-in- g.

Our public roads are ail piked and
well graveled so that we experience no
mud even in wet weather. But it is not
so throughout the State. In the North,
and Northeastern part of the State the
public roads are almost impassible. They
have no rock or gravel wilh which to
make solid nads. People who hv li
eu iieie bo Kii scarcely anew l
paieible roads mean, but I have still a
distinct recollection of them in traveling
the bills and hollows of Somerset county.
But when ihetoras of winter are past,
and the Allegheny Las contributed its
last snow drift to the swelling mountain
stream ; when a new bottom ba been put
for the old one that fell out during the
freshet of spring, and the mortar is dried
up, then Somerset county is a paradise
for at least the three Lot months of the
year. The pure, sparkling and delicious
water bursting from almost every bill- -

side aud the fresh invigorating mountain
atmosphere, (not mountain dew) are un

known hew. We have however plenty
of the "dew," eliminating the "mountain,"
but in Ohio parlance is know as "corn
juice," and whilst the name may not be

so euphonious, it poeseses all the exhilar-

ating qualities common to the liquid.
To-da- y is a real spring day, and the

order is garden making about the home
and in the field, sowing oats. It will cot
be long in the future when some cool re
treat will be eagerly sought by an nnac-climat-

Ohioian, with the exclamation
"Oh ! for a stiff mountain breeze of about
ten minutes duration." This country bas
great advantages over Somerset county
in the natural fertility of the soil, easy
farming, good road.-- , natural gas for fuel

and light, longer school terms and better
pay to teacher, bnt with your delightful
climate and good water, with your sum

mer paradise and buckwheat cakes and
maple syrup you our cp with us, with
exception of educational progress. In
ngard to organization, the svstem of
schools of Pennsylvania is superior, but
there Ae yet other inequalities that will

by and by be changed. I am not con-

cerned so much in the contest that is be-

ing waged as to which is the "Metrop-

olis" of Somerset county, bnt I want to
say that Somerset is a grand old conntyt
and don't you forget it. If a kind provi-

dence favor us, three Ohio ins will put in
an appearance among the old hills about
the middle of June and aseist in the ded-

ication of the St. Paul's Lutheran ckurch
in the New Centrevill pastorate. My
people here are willing to grant ns at least
a month's vacation, and we are lookinz
forward to that time with joyful antici-

pations. Our church work i. moving
along, keepirg'paoe with similar interests
around us. This section cf country, I
am sorry to say, is not as churchly as we
would desire to see it There are causes
for it, that are local, but I cannot infringe
on jour columns. to discuss . them or even
venture brief statement. I must con-

tent myself on the progress of our work
with the verdict of my people, who think
we are moving along well, and with flat-

tering outlook. Our congregations are
growing gradually which is a healthful
sign and comforting to a pastor's heart.
We erjoy the .confidence and esteem of
our people and have had evidences of
the god will of them outside of our own
fold. We have not however, escaped
from the assaults of designing men and
women of our own household of faith.
Preachers are subject to these cruel at-

tacks occasionally. You have often beard
of preacher's being watched and caned,
but our parsonaire was invaded, the
whole family captured and vigorously
pounded. Once under the power of these
invaders, unarmed .and subdued by force

of numbers, we were entirely at their
metcy. We submitted with the best
grace possible, hardly being able to open
our mouths. What could we say ? Friends
to the right ofyoa; friends to the left of
yon ; friends in front of you ; friends all
around too. V.'e'.l, we snbmitted and
made an unconditional surrender. The
parson bad been out calling upon a few

friends at their places of business, and on

his way borne stopped at the meat market
and while there a courier, who had been

APRIL 13, 1892.

He
dispatched after me found me, telling me
that be and his wife bad come to spend
the evening. The announcement made
ma harpy friends live to meet friends,
and under his escort wesoou reached the
Dominie's residence. In approaching the
parsonage, be called my attention to the
gas jets on tLird street, so as not to have
me observed anything about the parson-
age. He led the way to the door, and
giving the bell a violent pull, in bewild-
erment I was ushered into the sitting
room crowded with people. Every eye
was fixed on me and a loud emits on
every face. I elanced into the parlor and
found it was tilled. I had a yard of sau-
sage when I left the meat market, and I
knew that I bad it in coming up street,
bat I was not aware that I had anything
a hen I entered my home until after a
little composure made it evident that I
have some thing of which I should be re-

lieved ; yet harJly knowing what it was- -

My a ife a ho Lad by this time recovered
somewhat from the shock, came to my
relief. She led me through the dining
rconi where I encountered others and on
through to the kitchen where I found it
croaded w ith people, and baskets fill-t- d

with packages and bundles. When I
took in the whole situation y that
the hearts of a pastor's family were made
glad, is putting it mildly. Dry goods,
grocerie s, vegetables, and a staled en
velope for the pastor's wife left the par
sonage S jO.O.) richer than before they
eaaoe. Tue valm of eifts like these
to a pastor s family is very helpful and
highly appreciated and call forlh our
heartfelt thanks to those kind doner?,
but that which enhances them still more
is that they are a token of the apprecia-
tion and esteem in which they regard
their pastor. We need evidence of ap-
preciation to stimulate us to better work,-an- d

one besides regular attendance at the
house of worship and their prayers and

in building op the kingdom
of Christ Lj evidence of love and esteem
as was manifested on Wednesday niyht
March ICth. I must close, hoping to s-- e

you all soon.
Yours truly,

John II. ins.
April I, r2.

Rather Fishy.

Charles Johnson, of Babylon, occasion-
ally indulges in a fish st.iry. He told a
fishy one yesterday to a company at the
Sherman House, and as those present did
not even smile it may be recorded as a
fact. Mr. Johnson owns a trout stream
and also a bull dog. Just ahat the bull-
dog's connection a ith the trout stream is
was not made clear to the reporter. Yet
he could imagine a chagrined angler
ruakirg his escape from Johnson's stream
with the canine chewing the after part
of Lis trousers.

Ou this point Mr. Johnson said noth- -
irtfF bowerrr. but rroceeded to ball bow !
the dug aou.a cu:i u mu. iae canine
knew all the bogs and boles where the
trout secreted themselves, and was often
noticed to creep along the bank of the
stream to such pbces and shove a stone
in the water, frightening the fish from
its repose. As the fish would dart out
into tke stream the bull-do- g would spring
at it and very often come to the surface
with the fih in his mouth. Mr. John-
son said the dog bad paths beaten all
around the banks of the stream where he
had traveled from bog to bo; pursuing
his amusement. Tiintf.

Simple Questions Simply Ans-
wered.

Why do people very often allow a cold
to run on? Beeanse they think it will
wear away. Why does the Cough that
at first caused no alarm become de--

seated and chronic? Because the prop-

er remedy was not used. 'The way to
break np any Congh or Cold, no matter
if other medicines failed to benefit you,
is to try Pan-Tin- a, the great remedy for
Coughs, Colds and Consumption, 2" and
50 cents at G. W. Benfotd's Drug store.

Proved That He Was a Genius.
He seemed to be proud of himself as

be strolled down the street, and when
the friend asked him the reason of his
elation be said :

"I've got the proof at last."
'Troof of a hat ?" asked bU friend.
"Proof that I am a genius. I always

thought I was, but was net'er able to
demonstrate it before."

The friend was inclined to be sarcas-
tic, but the young man persisted in his
assertions.

"I tell you that's right," he said. "Did
you see that last poem of mine? It's
the third I've had accepted by different
magazines."

"O, well, th it's no proof of genius.
Lots of people"

"Not by itself, of course," interrupted
the young man, "but it's a point, it's a
point, althocgh it didn't convince me
any more than it Las you. But you
know how careless I have alcavs been."

"Yes."
"Throw things down everyway."
"Yes."
Scatter my clothes all over the room."

"Yes. But you don't think that "
"Not in itself; no; but it's a point.

My wife picks them up, yon know."
"She does?"
"O, yes. She used to grumble about

it, but now ebe just says it's one of my
eccentricities."

elhe she picks up your clothes with-

out any side remarks?"
"Yes; and she never disturbs my desk.

That's why I say "
"You're right. You have the proof.

You're a genius."
Thanks," he said gratefully.
"In the line of handling your wife,

anyway," added the friend. Chlrs.gt
TrilAiiie.

Why It Is the Best
Pan-Tin-

1. It cures Coughi and Colds.
2. Strengthens weak Langs.
3. Relieves and cures Asthma.
4. Insures joa against La Grippe.
5. Bobs Croup of its terrors.
6. Cures when all else fails. 25 and 50
cents.

Trial bottles of Pan-Tin- a free at G. Vi.
Benford's Drug store.

Stranger (to car driver, conductor, etc.)
Why don't yoa stop? I want to get

off!
Car Driver, Condactor, etc IU have

t' ask ye t' jump off. This mule's balky,
and if he stops onct tbar won't be any
Btartin im inside uv a hour. Harjr't.

An Experience at DwighL

The following ia the story toll by a
gradnare of the Keeley Institute, an in-

stitution for the reformation of drunk-
ards, as bis experience in Dwight, as re-

lated by "Bourbon."
" I wsnt down on the jag train," said

he, "and I tell you I had a jag on as big
as a Kansas wheat lick. Yon see, I was
afraid I wouldn't gt any whisky at
Dwight, so aiter filling myself up to the
collar button with bozoe, I secreted four
or five quart bottles about my personal
premises. I had two in my grip, and my
pockets fairly bulged with booze. When
I got to Dwight I was escorteJ to the ho-

tel, where I found many sympathiz-
ing friends, who, however, refused to
join in my liberations, although they did
not attempt to deprive mo of my stock.
The next mcrning I joined the precess-
ion to the shot-towe- r, where I received a
dose of 'dope and a hypodermic injec-

tion of the gold cure in the arm. Whis-
ky is giveti to thow who desire it. In
fact no attempt is mide to deprive them
cf their aee'isto:nr;d bevemge. I kept op
my 'toot' for twodavs, being gloriously
full all the time, but taking my mrular
course of treatment.

" But on the third day came a frost, a
killing frost, and nipped my enthusiasm
in the bud. The first ellect wis a 6uspi- - j

cion that somebody had surreptitiously
inserted a dead mouse in my beloved
whisky bottle. I held it r.p to the light,
but couldn't see anything, and theu con-

cluded that I was simply net fcelicg
well.

" On the fifth day I bad a taste in my
mouth like the remains of a diseased cat
stu'Ld with limburger cheese. I was
afraid to go into society a ith my mouth,
anu was atraid it wou.J nave to be d.

The doctor made the matter
worse ly telling me thai I aasa'.l right.

"' It's a sign,' said he, 'that you are
cured.'

" But, have I to carry this morgue
around with me ail my lifts?"

"'O, that bad ta-e.- e will pass aAay.
" ' Pass away ? Why, doctor, it ha

already passed aaay. It is so dea l that
it is beginning to sjoil."

"The doctor comfoited me and I went
out on the prairie aud let the wind blow
through the rafters of my mouth until
supper time, when I felt Detter and ceas-

ed, to weep over the remains of n;r
breath. In ten days I was all right
again and could take a drink of water
without being ready to swev.r that it had
been strained through a sourtrd hen's
nest. ' SI-si- J Gi. rW ILrulJ.

He Didn't Ask Him.
He came rua'iicg up the stairs to the

elevated tta'.ion, bought ticket, dropped
it in the box as be ran and pulled b'fv- -

"This train go to Franklin Sqnare?"
be asked, panting.

"Nob," answered the trainman, slam-

ming the gate.
Then the man in a hurry aalkedup

and down the platform, nervously and
impatiently until the next train came
along, lie g"t on the front car, but at
the door be turned to make sure that be
wes right.

"Franklin Square train ?" be asked.
'"Nop," said the trainman. "Four-

teenth next," and he threw the gate af-

ter the fleeing heels of the pusengvr who
bad hastily left the car.

There was another promenade ; an-

other train pulled in, and again. the trav- -

Iv-j- l; train FtinH:n i.iiur"' !

"Nob," said the trainman, locking
saeetly at a young woman in a red jack-

et
There was desperation in the manner

of the stranger after the third train bad
gone. He looked around him carefully,
walked quickiy back and for.h, turning
sharply, and taking short, savage steps.

Before the fourth train reached the sta-

tion he went up to the ticket "chopper''
and said very respectfully :

"Does the next train stop at Franklin
Square?"

"Nop," said the chopper, prying ia the
glass box with a wire, and thenchopping

"Docs the next train after the one
coming stop at Franklin Square?"

"Nop," answered the otllcul, putting
on his gloves, which he Lad taken off to
handle the wire, and carefully examin-

ing a little rip in one of the fingers.

"The next one after that ?"

"Nop."
"Will yoa kindly tell cie," said the

passenger, meekly, "a hen a Frankhn
Square train will come?"

"There ain't no F.anklln Square train
on this side."

"None at all?"
"Nop."
"But I thought"
"Nop. This is the Sixth avenue line.

You want to walk over to the Third av-

enue line."
"Couldn't yoa Live told me that be-

fore?" asked the stranger, with a faint
smile of wonder.

"Ncp."
"Why not?" mildly.
"'Cause you didn't ask me," and the

stranger went doan the stairs very soft-

ly, is if he ere afraid of disturbing a
sleeping lion. --V. Y. Tho'uk.

He had Found it Hard Work.

He dropped into an arm-chai- r and
closed Lis eyes, apparently utterly ex-

hausted.
'Been working hard?'' inquired a

friend who bad dropped in to see him.
"Working hard ! he returned. 'l"'te

done three days' work in two hours."
"Splitting wood r
"No, indeed."
"Putting in coal, perhaps ?"
"O, no."
"Haven't been trying to clean a stove-

pipe, Lave yoa V
'"No, 8ir. I pay a man to do that."
"Then what have yoa been doing."
"Well, you know that boy of mine V
"Yoa mean Willie V
"Yes."
"O, yea. Bright boy he is, too. What's

he got to do with it ?"
"Everything, sir, everything ! I've

been trying to get fifteen minutes' work

out of him."

It is not what its proprietors say, but
what Hood's Sarsaparilla does, t: at
makes it cell, and wins the confidence cf
the people.
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Compliments.

A Selection of Those That Have
Passed Into History

There is a delicious story told of an old
minister of the Church of Scotland who
was often obliged to employ assistants
during the Litter part of his life. One of
these was rather vain of his qualifica-
tions as a preacher, but affected to be
quite embarrassed by any compliment he
recived on that score. On his first ap-

pearance after the sermon the old divine
went to the probationer and waa going to
(hake handa with him. Anticipating
nothing short of high-Sow- a praise the
ycung man exclaimed.

"My gr.od sir, no compliments ; no com
pliments, I beg!"

"Na, na," replied the parson, "no
days I'm glad o' anybody."

How far this decidedly d

compliment fell short of the recipient's
anticipation he alone could tell, but bis
feelings must have been somewhat sim
ilar to those of that tedious orator, who,
having been in vain told by Henry IV,
of France, that he would be obliged to
biui if ha would make Lis flattery as
brief as poible, was at length crushed
by the King rising and saying :

"You mut be kind enough to say the
rest to M. tiunlaume" itko Court fooiV

In the wcrlds history compliments
Lave oftentimes " played an important
part, sovereigns, statesmen, couriers,
scholars and all others of the great hu
man firnilv difduinicg not the use of
flattering speech to gain their ends.

No one knew better the power possess-

ed by a really polished compliment than
Sheridan, an I on innumerable occasions
during that rather stormy theatrical man-

agement of his did he extricate himself
from a dilliculty by means of one.

A good instance is the following:
An English nobleman, who, after the

manner of other of his peers, had marri-

ed a beautiful actress, once applied with
much dignity in the green-roo- to Mr.

Sheri.iau fur the arrears of her salary
andvoaedhe would not sta' till tbey

ere paid. "My dear Lord," said the
impeeuuious manager, "this is too bad;
you have taken from ns the brightest
jewel in the world and now yoa quarrel
with us for the little dust she bas left be
hind her." The nobleman immediately
burst out lacg'oirg and over a bottle of
wine the debt w.n paid.

Of famous compliments paid to the fair
sex the supply is so large and dazxling
that it is a matter rf no small diificulty
to pick oat the brightest gems; but if
the fjl'owirg one was unlooked for it
certainly deserves a place amony the
best. Fontesetle, when W vears old

passed before Maie. Helvetins without
perceiving her.

Ah," said the Lvl v, "that w your gjij- -

ever lookin; at nic f
"If I had looked at you madame," re-

plied thelold beau, "I never cooid bave
passed yoa at all."

As neat a on was uttered by General
P.omaine. Meeting Lady de Brientz,
whom be bad knoan and admired in

the loveliness of her youth, he com-

menced complimenting her.
"You forget that I ain an old woman,"

she said at length.
"Madame," returned the gallant soldier

"when cur eyes are dazzled by a diamond
it never occurs to ns to ak a mineralo-

gist for its LUtory."
I.;.rerent from this was the reply of a

gentleman once aho was one day compli-

menting 5! me., Denis on the manner in

which she played the character of

U4'-- -
But." oliecled the lady, "an actress.

to play the party well, should be young

and beautiful."
"jh, no," exclaimed thecandid eulogist

you are a proof to the contrary."

It is an old reproach against Orientals

that they are unable to say pretty things

to ladies ; but a dacghter of Louis XIV,
the Princess de Conti, inspired a Mooria1!

Ambassador with as gracefully turned a
complimnent as can be imagined. She

had railed against the Mohammedan
custom of polygamy when the Moor thus
defended the practice :

"Madame," he said, "a plurality of
wives is allowed among us, because in

our couutrv we must seek in several
women the charming qualities thich are

here to be found in one."
The Toet Moore, w ho never let an oppor-

tunity slip ofcomplimeting the fair sex,
was ia the present :ttance hardly kind
to the husband. Being one day in the
company of a beautiful woman who wore

on her bosom a miniature likeness of her
spouse, w bo wa the reverse of handsome,
he w as asked by her he thought

the portrait resembled.
"I think," said the poet, "it is like the

Saracen's head on Snow Hill."
A bold stroke to obtain liberty by

means of a compliment was that made
by M. de Maupertius, when a prisoner in
Austria, was presented to the Empress,
who said to him :

"Yoa know the iueea of Sweden, sister
to the King of Picssia?"

"Yes, madame."
"I am told that she is the most beauti-

ful Princes in the world."
"Madame." replied the cunning pris-

oner, "I al wtys thought so until now."
This was as diplomatic as the words

and action of the Marquis Medina, a
Spanish nobleman. l teen Elizabeth,
who had been admiring Lis eleg mce and
complimenting him on it, at the same
time begged to know who pjsseased the
Ler.rt ot so accomplished a cavalier.

"Madame," said he, "a lover rirks too
much on such an occasion, but Your Ma-

jesty's will is law. Excuse me, however,
if I fear to name her, but request Y'our

Majesty's acceptance of her portrait."
He at nt her a looking glass.

While opon the subject of Royal
compliments, the one paid to the present
Queen by the Sovereign of Zinzibar is

worth repeating. It is a fine piece of
Ori ntal pcetry. He said that be mental-

ly Lkened her "to that mountain of load-

stone mentioned in. "The Thousand and
Oae Nights which drew the nails oat of
the Bides of the shir which passed that
way. Even so did the hear Is of the
Englishman I have hitherto met seem

drawn on by a magnet to Her Majesty."
A pretty compliment, indeed.

The following, however, is still better
if scni.'what grotesque ia its termination.
It is credited to a SUmspse A mbassador,
who wrote of the Queen thus : "One can
not but be struck with the aspect of the
Queen of EugUad or fail to objerve that
she must be of pore descent from a race

of goodly and warlike Kings and rulers
of the earth, in that her eyes, complex-
ion, and, about all her bearing, are those
of a beautiful and majestic white ele
phant."

So:ue famous core pli men ts have been
paid to members of the sterner sex, and
one of the most gracefully turned was
that uttered bv II jilaa. aho ahen the
virtuous De Mcsmee, President of

of Paris, wa.selevted Academ
ician, congratu.ateI biui in thene teruis:

"I have come to you, sir, in order that
yoa may congratulate me on Laving yoa
tor one of my

To be eulogized when dead is more of
ten the lot of man than to be praised ia
Ufe, bat surely a quainter compliment
ras revived by Talleyrand, for when his

demise was announced to one of his
acquaintances the latter exc'Aimexl :

"He must have had some good reason
for dying! I think I will be at least ill
myself," and forthwith went to bed.

Yet another compliment to a dead man
was uttered by the MArchionesa cf
who, when told that the celebrated
physician Borden hd been found dead
in bed, exclaimed : "AU death was so
afraid of him that be did dot dare attack
him except when he was asleep."

Even the stern business of war has not
prevented the exchange of compliments
between miliary men, and of these none
better deserves quotation than one pai l
by Hannibal to Scrpio. While discuss-
ing with Scipio on the subject of great
military commanders be said that
Alexander was first, Pyrrhus was second.
and himself third.

"And where would you have placed
yourself if yoa had vanquished me?"
asked Scipio, saiiling.

"Before them all," replied HtnnibaL

The One-Hor- sa Farmer.
The one-hor- fanner has a lif-lou-

ambition togain a rep ntatiou for wear-
ing a dlrtv shirt.

He will alarm the neighborhood br
getting up two hours before day, theu
sit aamnd tnd not g- - to work till after
sun-up- .

He will ride around a week looking
for a hcg.

He will complain of hard tiu.es, then
tear his pants climbing a frcco where a
gate ought to be.

Ha will pay $. for a new bridle, then
let the calf chew it to pieces before Sun
day.

He will get all his neighbors to help in
getting a cow out of the bog, then let her
die for the want of attention.

Stock will get ia and destrov bis crop
at a place ia his fence that he has been
putting off fixing for six months.

He will sprain his back lifting some
thing to show how strenir he is.

He aiil U'.k all day Sunday on what
he knows about farming, then ride round
the neighborhood Monday, hunting seed
potatoes.

He will go ia his shirt sicevis on a cold
day, to show how much he can stand,
then return home at night and occupy
two-thir- of the firei lace till bed time.

He will ridicule the mechanism of a
cottoa planter and then ir cut aud mash
his thumb nailing a b;ard cn the fence.

He will go to town on Saturday and
come back aitk fifty cents north of cof-
fee, a paper of pins, a dollar's worth of
chewing tobacco and Lis belly full cf
whisky.

He is economical ; economy is Lis
forte ; he will save ten cents' worth. '
as!e grease and ruin the .! J" w' ' J
wagon. . .of a ne wspaper,

"?.' tJbrrow one from his friend and
forget to return it. Txt HlHu-j- .

Deserving Praise.
We desire to say to our citizens, that

for years we have been selling Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
King's New Life Pills, Cu.'k!ens Arnica
Salve and Electric Bitters, an 1 have nev-

er handled remedies that seli so well, or
that have given such universal satisfac-
tion. We do cot Le sitate to guarantee
them every time, and we stand ready to
refund the purchase price, if satisfactory
results do not follow their use.

These remedies have won their great
popularity purely on their merits. J. N.

Snyder, Dru.vi-- t.

Lemon Juice for the Complex-
ion.

Daring this time of year the bands and
face should be carefully eared for. Pe"
pie of light complexion usually suffer
greatly during cold weather from chap-
ped hands an I fjces. There are many
preparations for sale at the drug stores
for chapped bands and all are gxxl
enough, but a very simple way to keep
the haa is from chapping or beaming
sore U to rub them with the j i.ee of a
lemon. TLea wash them wel!, rub in a
little vaseline or glycerin, and powder
them we!! iih starch.

The lemon juice removes all liuie par-

ticles of dirt from the pores and also
whitens the skin. The occasional use of
leuion juice on both the face and hand
will beey them white and soft, and re-v- ent

the necessity cf washing the sev-

eral times a day with soap. I'se soap
s;arin3;y on hands, neck and Hice during
coM aeatuer, and &te only the best, wit i
tepid water. Interview in St. LuuisCIbe
Iert.crat.

The Spring,

of all seasons in the year, is the one for
making radical changes ia regard to
health. During the winter, the system
becomes to a certain extent chigged with
waste, and the blood loaded with impur-
ities, owing to lack of exercise, else con-

finement in poorly ventilated shops an I

home", and other causi s. This is the
CAOS3 of the dull, slu'gisli, tired feeling
so yneral at this season, and w uicu must
be overcome, or the health may be en-

tirely broken down. Hood's Sr.--; aril-l- a

has attained the greatest popularity
ail over the country as the favorite
Spring Medicine. It expels the tccuiuu-latio- n

of impurities throughout the bow-

els, kidney?, liver, lung and skin, gives
to the blood the purity aad quality tiec-essa- ry

to gocd health and overcomes
that tired feeling.

A Million Friends.

A friend in need is a friend indeed,
and not less than one million people
have found just su.-- a friend ia Dr.

King's New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs, and Colds. If yoa have never
used this Great Cough Medicine, one tri-

al will convince you that it has wonder-
ful curative ipowers in ail diseases tf
Throat, Che.ti and Lungs. Eeach bottle
is guaranteed to do ail that is c!aimet or
money will be refunded. Trial bottles
free at J. N. Snyder's Drug store.

Large bottles oOj. and 11.00.

Lynched For Vagrancy

MiLLxasatwu, O, April I. This mota-in- g

a mob lynched an unkown negro, hang-

ing him to a tree. He bad been about the
town a few weeks and usl bo-e- ordered to
leave. ,

He had lingered about people's Joor step

and annoyed them ia varioiis wm. There

are supposed to be no negroes in Hoimea

county. Nothing is known of tb. vici.ai s

history, not even his name. He was said to

be the only negro in the county.
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